
BRAND AMBASSADOR

We make footwear that connects the world.
Inkkas are handcrafted with respect for the 

environment and the people who make them.

Join the Inkkas family!



WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
People who identify with the aesthetics and philosophy of the brand.

  Outgoing, socially active
  Good fashion sense
  Supports fair trade, philanthropy & authenticity
  Social media user

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO BECOME AN INKKAS AMBASSADOR?
Introduce new people to the Inkkas brand.

  Wear, promote and represent the Inkkas brand on your campus
  Host 2 social events per semester to introduce the brand to your friends
  Post 5 Inkkas related social media posts per month

WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?
Be part of a global movement! Plus get free merchandise and the chance  
to win a trip around the world.

   A huge 50% discount on your first pair of Inkkas!
  Free Inkkas! Win a free pair for every 10 sales you refer.
  Awesome welcome pack with unique Inkkas sweaters, cool bags  

      and other goodies in it!
  Join a fun and dynamic network of travel and fashion enthusiasts
  Incredible discounts on Inkkas.com
  Letter of Recommendation
  Win a trip around the world! Each year Inkkas will send  

       1 Campus Rep on a trip!

READY TO APPLY?
If you think that you would make a great Inkkas Ambassador  
fill out the short form below!



GENERAL INFO

Name

Date of birth

Email

Phone Number

EDUCATION AND CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT

School

Grad Year, Major

GPA

Sports Teams/Clubs/Honors, etc

Greek Affiliation    Y / N    If yes, which organization?

SOCIAL MEDIA

Twitter Handle            Instagram Handle

Number of Followers for each

Link to your Facebook profile

Link to your Instagram profile

Do you use other social media channe ls    Y / N

If yes, which ones? – indicate a link to it



LAST FEW QUESTIONS…

How does Inkkas reflect you and your lifestyle? 
Write 2-3 sentences

Please list 2-3 ideas you have for promotional Inkkas events 
on your campus.

REFERENCES

Phone/EmailAffiliationName

Phone/EmailAffiliationName

Phone/EmailAffiliationName

Thank you
for your interest!
Peace, love & shoes ;)
The Inkkas Team
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